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T2he cases which have corne before our Courts

UPOII the subject of good will are not numerous.

Trhat of Findlay v. ilclVilliam, 23 L. C. Juriet,

P. 148, was one of the simpleet character. The

Paýrtie-s were engagcd in business as wholeeale

eoufectioners, and were partacre under the

Style of Findlay & McWilliam. McWilliam

retired from the business, and sold Wo Findlay

'lot Only hie interest iii the assets, but also the

ci 910( wilI,"l and he received for hie share of

the good wiîî $1,000. Nevertheless, imme-

d'%te'Y after the dissolution, le opened a con-

fectionler's shop in the same street, only a few

doors distant, sent circulars to the cuetomers

0f the late firm, eoliciting a continuance of

their orders, and in varions other waye souglit

to O oney to the public that lie was really the

8uccessor of the firm from which lie had just

retired. The Court of Appeal hcld these acte

tO lie a violation of the obligations imposed on

hliMa by his sale of the good will, and lie was

CO71deMed in damages.

T2he case of Thompson v. Mlackinnon, 21 L. C.

Jurist, YP. 335, wae of a differcut complexion

l'ud Presented some of the difficulties which.

haýve Surrounded cases of this clase. Mackin-

1101 bad carricod on business as a biscuit inaker,

Qlud the naine had acquircd celebrity in con-

"tl with bis manufacture. In 1876, lic

sOld to Thompson bis entire stock in trade

w1th the good will and aIl advantages per-

taninlg Wo the name and business of the said

"John Mackinnon." Now, Mackinnon had

beel fusing a label or trade-mark, not registered.

colsisting of thc word "1Macisinnon s," under

Whih&s engraved a boares head grasping a

bc" lie bie jaws. This label Thompeon caused
t' 61 egistered, and continued to use. Suli-

8equently, Mackinnon resumed business as a

biscuit manufacturer, and having also em

l"enceed to use hie old trade-mark, Thompeon

sought tW restrain sucli use. The question was

'*hetlaer the exclusive riglit Wo use the trade

"'ark PUBsed Wo the purchaser, without express

(y7> 
1

Ehr ygal eléirs. 1
mention being made thereof in the contract of

sale, and whether ThomfPSOfl was entitled to

the privilege Of otamping the biscuit made

by biDi with the naine Of Mackiflfofl. The Court

of Review held that the right had so passed.

Reference was made to a case in favor of the

purchaSer, decided by the Tribunal of Com-

merce, paris, 1854. One Bajou sold his business

as a glovemakerj 1ncluding the good will and

the use of the business mark, and he was

subsequefly restrained from usiiig his old

manufactureres marki which wau the fac

simile of bis signature. The correctness of this

decisiofl bas been doubted, and it ie to somo

extent iu confict with the judgment of the

Court of Appeale Paris, 1857, in the case

of Bautain. The plaiiitiffs in that case had

bouglit the riglit to use the name of Bautain

ii coine ils le jugeraient convenable." But

in apPeal it was held "que les demandeurs

~pouvaient se servir de ce nom seulement en

"leur qualité de successeurs de Bautain, et en

"le faisant accomp8gner de leur nom personel

"ide Merkleîn; que c'est donc abusivement que

"i sur leurs enseignes, cartes et factures, ils

ci portent le nom de Bautain seul, comme s'ils

14 étaient eux-MOmes la personne du dit Bautain."1

The Code de Comimerce, it should be remarked,

forbids the use by a trader of a naine other than

hie Owfl. Much might be said, indeed, of

the imiosalitY of allowing a naine to be bouglit

and used for the deception of the public. What

would bd thOught of a painter of celebrity who,

desiriflg to retire from the further exercise of

his art, sold to another painter the right to

aflux hie private mark to his works ? And if a

biscuit miaker bas succeeded in teing wlth

great success for the public taste, why shonld

hie* naine be used to palm off the productions of

another' mode from a different receipt ?

We are governed here by the French law,

but that of England differs little, and in the

dearth Ilof piecedeu~t on the subject, the English

cases will be îooked at with interest. We

append, therefoire, an article from the Sol ucit.or'

Journal, in which the lateet English decisions

are reviewed. csoso heApa or

ci Two recent decisons o t tppe Curt

are of importance with relatofnaro W te uben

of good will, which, thoughio aiWdmn

sions, is Stijl somnewhat perplexed.

ci The first case je Steuart v. t7ld8tone, 27 W.
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R. 512 ; L. R., 10 Ch. D. 626. It was a case of
valuation of the property of a partnership on
the withdrawal of one partner, for which pur-
pose it was held upon the construction of the
articles that the good-will was not to be valued.
In the court below, Mr. Justice Fry expressed
his disapproval of the doctrine of Hall v. Hall,
20 Beav. 139, that, prima facie, an outgoing
partner is not entitled to separate compensation
for good-will. We may observe that Vice-
Chancellor Hall in Reynolds v. Bullock, 26 W.
R. 678, also disapproved of Hall v. Hall. The
principle of the decision of the Court of Appeal
in Steuart v. Gladstone appears to be that in
questions of this kind the intention of the
parties will be collected from their deed of
partnership, having regard in each case to
what the particular interest or property is
which would constitute the good-wilI. Some
of the language of Lord Justice Bramwell, per-
haps, goes a little, further; but we do not
apprehend that the case altogether is an
authority adverse to Lord Westbury's decision
in Hall v. Barrows, 12 W. R. 322; 4 DeG., J.
& S. 150; and we do not suppose the doctrine
to be impugned that, in the absence of a con-
trary agreement, good-will is for this particular
purpose to be taken account of as an item in the
property or effects of a partnership, where the
character of the joint undertaking is such as to
admit of a distinct thing of value coming under
that head.

" The case, however, pointedly indicates the
difficulty which affects any general rules upon
this subject. That difficulty lies in the un-
certainty of the thing 'good-will.' The word is
generally considered to refer to two things, the
advantage of continuing the established busi-
ness in its old place, and of continuing it under
the old style or name. In some cases the
matter is simple enough. In selling a public
house, which is the familiar instance, the fact
that the house has already been used for the
trade gives it a distinctly enhanced value for
the purpose of custom ; and so does the fact
that it is known by a particular sign. In this
case the name to which a good-will attaches is
not the name of the previous dealer, but a mere
fancy name or trade-mark. The whole good-
will together is incident to the place, and
in fact is commonly called the 'good-will of
the premises.' This is never dealt with, and

could not be dealt with, apart from the premises.
But when a business enjoys custom independ-
ently, or in a great measure independently, of
its local habitation, and when it is known by a
personal designation and not a mere fancy
name, the difficulties upon the law of good-will
begin. The thing of value is the use of the
name applied to the same business in the saie
district or circle of operations. It may bc
doubted whether the term covers anything
more than this; whether, for instance, it could
include any definite parts of the property or
assets of a business-even trade-marks belong-
ing to the business-other than the style or
firm of the business itself.

" With respect to the right to the naine,
several points have been decided. It has been
held to survive upon the death of a partner.
This law was approved in a case where one
partner's interest in good-will (apart from the
stock and premises) was specially bequeathed
to a legatee. Robertson v. Quiddington, 28 BeaV.
529. Lord Romilly there said that the sur-
viving partner was entitled to the name of the
firm, so that it could not be sold. The decision,
however, may rest on other grounds; and in a
case of good-will consisting of a business name
and of distinct value, we are compelled to
suppose that this right of survivorship would
not apply when the business and assets were
sold; and the question follows (as in the case
of a dissolution, to be presently adverted to)
whether, where there is the right ta compel a
sale of the assetà, this does not include the
exclusive enjoyment of the business name.

" Upon the dissolution and division of assets
it has been held that the right ta the naine
belongs (in the absence of special agreement)
to each partner separately. If the business and
its property is sold, the partners, it would
seem, lose their right, for the right to the naine
is part of the property of the business as an
entirety. There may be some doubt, how-
ever, whether, wherever a partner is entitled to
compel a sale of the assets and business, he can
call for a sale of the exclusive right to use the
firm name. It is difficult on principle to see
why he should not. Independently of this
point, the law on the question seems to stand
exactly as it was stated by Lord Romilly in
Banks v. Gibson, 34 Beav. 569.: ' The naine or
style of the firm * * * was an asset of
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thle Partuership, and if the whole concerfl and iVEO, PUBLICATIONS.

the good.wjîîl of a business had been sold, the TH OE0 II ROCEDURE 0F

'laie, as a trade-mark, would have been sold THLODEO CIADA together with the

Wifth it. If, by arrangement, one partner takes amendmients thereto made since its Pro-

the Whole concern, there must be a valuation InuIgation; the authorities, as reported .by

Of the whole, including the namne or style of the commissioners; ail Statutes referring

the firrn. But if the partners merely divide the to procedure; the-RLules of Practice Of the

Othe", partuership assets, then each is at liberty severai Courts; a classified digest of all

to11e the naine just as hie did before.' reported decisions, arranged under appro-

" Levy v. Walker, 27 W. R. 370; L. R., 10 Ch. priate articles; tables of the tariff of fees

43)seems to us, lu the first place, to confirin payable to advocates ; and an analytical

the doctrine that a sale of the business and Index. By TnoMÂs P. FoRAN, M.A., B.C.L.,

8'88ets upon a dissolution carnies the right (to of the Bar of Montreal. Toronto, Canada,

the exclusion of ail the partners) to, use the Carswell Co., 26 & 28 Adelaide Street

luara* 'The trade-name,' says Lord Justice East.

Jinines, 'Was the namne of the business, and that one of the consequeflees of the numerous

business was sold.' But tbe case is of more amendments to the Codes enacted by the

%triking importance in regard to the other Legislaturej is that the editions embodyiing the

&roUnd of decision which. was taken by ail the amendmnents and decisions quickly pass out of

.IQdges. Mr. Justice Lindley, in his book, de- date. Hec h ppearallce of the present

l'tgSneobservations to the apparent reason work byM. encehchbsbenbruh

to hO found for a retiring partner objecting to out expeditiously, and embraces referenCes to

hi8J namne remaining in the style of the business the decisions up te, and including those reported

fnO, 1 the consideration that it may involve him lu 22 L. C. Jurist, 4 Quebec Law Reports, and

'11 risk. Levy v. Walker shows that a party I Lea News, of the year 1878. The expansive

1Q18sing this objection will be required to make ~ednyo hs nnotated editiolis maY be

otit that it has substantial validity. The Master perceived frora the fact that the present work

0f the ]Rolîs discouutenanced the dictum of Lord embraces over eight hundned pages, whereas

C41m1s that a man may, by virtue of some right Mr. justice Taschereau's lu 1876 did not exceed

Of Propertv lu his naine, restrain another from 51,î pages. It is te, be remnarked, however,

U8l]Qg it. 'Lord Justice James poiuted ont that that Judge Tascheneau's book ouiy included ne-

there 18 no such property, unless the naine eau fenences to, the decisions stibsequent te 1872,

be set up as a trade-mark, wbich is the footing wbereas the present woik aims to piresent a

liPoI Which the style or fir fabuies ~mryfaiterpoted decisiofis On the

PrOtected. We colleet from the view talen by subjeet Of Frocedure, arranged unden the appro-

t'le raembers of the Court of Appeai of this priate articles of the Code.th

81Ubjee-4 which bas extensive ramifications, that Tieadueare necess&Y to t'estte

4Ifluch caution cannot be used lu acting upon acuayo ok of this character, but a first

10eav ofurc tholsffwhc ot . ese, T a use

decsinsexamnination has left a favorable impression.

10ta.561, is an example, where, upon a Probbly romle Of the refèenlces nnighthv

rointo restrain directers of a company been oznitted withotit detrimefit te the useful-

Prn sip tfs naess oftu the book For instance, the case o
~~~~on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ils uoif plinie name. ihotahrtySueo court decistbfl)

PopcuLord Laugdale is reported to Len . ubr Spio

h"flUsed wanm 'agag:£What 1 are they is -ite une r. 613, and the decision inl

dietr)to be allowed to use the naine of lu th aecs 8 referred te under

t0Person they please, representing him as Appe84.Bualo the whole Mr. Forafi seemns

lulaible in their speculatiofis, and tivleto hiave acqiuitted hlimsclf of bis task wlth cane-

l'in' ' l sorts of liabilities, and are they theu fui attention to the exigencies of such a wonk,

t' be allOwed te, escape the consequences by -and tbat is not Saying a littie, >a those Who

"Ying they had doue it by inadvertence ? - edi imilar labors wi1 1 readly

1e rAiy fot. i have beefi engagedl
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The mechanical execution of the book will

speak for itself. It is on good paper; the
typograpby is excellent; and the publishers,
Messrs. Carswell & Co., of Toronto, bave added
to, its attractions by the superior style of
binding.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

DISTRICT 0F OTTAWA, Aug. 23, 1879.
HON. H. G. .JOLY, Expropriating party, & MOREAU,

Propri etor.

Q. J. O. 4. O. Railway-Consolidated Railway
Act, 1879.

A petition was presented on the part of the
Hon. H. G. Joly, Commissioner of P>ublic
Works, Quebec, to obtain immediate possession
of certain land belonging to Moreau. Tlhis
land was represented to l)e necessary to the
petitioner, for the supply of inaterials for the
conlstruction of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa&
Occidental Railwav.

The petitioner liad conformied to the require-
ments of the Consolidated Railway Act of 1879,
42 Vict. (Can.) chap. 9. Section 38 of this Act
says that Ilwhenever stone, gravel, earth, sand
or water 18 required for the constiuction or
maintenance of any railway, or any part tirere-
of, the company may, in case they cannot agree
with the owner of the lands on which the saine
are situate, for the purchase thereof," cause a
Land Surveyor to make a map of the property,
and then an arbitration may be had to, ascer-
tain tire value.

BOURGEois, J., said the only question to be
considered was whether the Consolidated Rail-
way Act 1879, applies to the Q. M. 0. & O.
Railway. After examination of what had been
said by the Court of Appeal in the Bourgoin
case, 23 L. C. J. 96) his Honor had no doubt
that the Railway came under the Federal Act
of last Session. The petition would, there-
fore, be granted, the petitioner to, deposit in the
Union Bank of Lower Canada the sum of $780,
being double the amount offered to Moreau by
the notice of expropriation (chap. 9, sec. 9, sub.
sect- 28, b).

DeBellefeuille 4- Turgeon, for petitioner.
A. Rochon, for Moreau.

MONTIIEÂL, May 31, 1879.
MONTIEAT. LoAx & MORTGAGE CO. V. BELLE.

Discuesion of principal debtor by a creditor iw/b
U'as not bound 10 discuss-Responsibility of

creditor.

RAINVILLE, J. The defendant, by a deed Of
transfer, 31 May, 1875, transferred to plaintiffs
a prix de vente, with guarantee. Tire defendant
now being sued, objected that the plaintiffs had
not used due diligence in discuý8ing the princi-
pal debtor Dansereau. The defendant coin-
plained specially that Dansereau's moveables
hllal not been seized and sold, but a return Of
nulla bona had been made although he was
known to possess considerable effeets. The
plaintiffs were not under the necessity of dis-
cussing the principal debtor, the deed of trans-
fer specially exempting them from the necessitY
of previous discussion of the debtor. They had
chosen to do so, however, without being obliged,
and in such discussion could be held responsi-
ble oniy for gross negligence, and not for faute
légère. The proof established that the plaintif't
had aeted with reasonable skill, and with the
care of a prudent administrator, thus complying
with the terms of Art. 1710 C. C. The plea
would therefore be dismissed, and the defendant
condemned as prayed.

The judgment was in thcse terms:
"iConsidérant que la demanderesse a discuté

le débiteur cédé sans y être obligée, et que
dans cette discussion elle ne peut être tenue»
que de sa faute lourde et non de la faute légère;

iConsidérant qu'il est prouvé qu'en faisant
la dite discussion elle a agi avec l'habileté con-
venable et tous les soins d'un bon père de fa-
mille aux termes (le l'article 1710 C. C." &c.

Lunn 4 Cramp, for plaintiff.
J. A. A. Belle, for defendant.

SHORT v. KELLY es quai.

Morigage made by curatrix to interdict wilhold
eutilhorit y-Juigment for amiount of obligation.

MACKAY, J. The action of the plaintiff was
on an obligation by Dame Mary Kelly, wife of
W. T. Wilkins, who is interdicted for madnesS.
The wife is curatrix, and she took a house in
town, to oeeupy it tilI the following May. The
plaintiff had her effeets under seizure to securc
the rent. Then it occurred to all parties that

284 THE LEGAL NEWS.
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it ould be better Wo dissolve the seizure, and

thaet plaintiff should take an obligation and

'flOrtgage for the rent. So the defeudant went

before a not.ary and declared herseif es qualité

to be well and truly indebted to plaintiff in the

SUfli of $100, and she mortgaged in favor of

P)1Laintlff certain land in Farnhain belonging to

the initerdict. Now, suit being brought on this

rnOrtgage, she pleaded that the obligation was

111111 and void, because a curatrix could not
t1 0rtgage without authorization of justice. His

IIonoi. was I)erfectly with the defendant in this,

but, at the saine time, she would be condemned

to PaY the capital, on this principle : She was

presumed to be common as to property with lier

hlusband, and they must live somewhere. The

Wife had to be provided with a residence, and it

wa nlot ln evidence that the residence in ques-

tionl was extravagant or unsuited to ber.

A.ltholigh, therefore, the mortgage was null and

voud, yet as the indebtedness was established,

jIidgnent would be rendered for the saine la

fl'or of the plaintiff.

The judgment is as follows:

" Considering that thoughi the rnortgage

gralnted by defendant was and is nuli and void,

she, dl-fendant P.8 qualité, miglit niake a declara-

t'O" Of indebtedness e3 qualité, for a considera-

tin suich as had here f rom plaintiff by her, the

defenidant, and by her husband (the interdict)

'With Whom shBle must be taken to be commune en

be8!anid which husband was and is bound to

furulsî1 a lodging for bis wife;

" Onsideririg that the interdict was indebted

to Plaintiff at date of the obligation of Mardi,

1877> and that under ail the circuinstances

Plaintiff ray have judgment against defendant

eat qualité for the debt demanded, interest and

coes , doth adjudge and condemn the said

'lefen1dant in bier said quality to pay and satisfy

t0 P14inftiff tbe suin of $115.72," &c.

Z'renkolme. e Maclaren for plaintiff.

kde0 n Kemp for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, May 31, 1879.

RAÎNV1LLE, PÂPINSALU, JETTE, JJ.

(From S. C. Bedford.

OLIÂALLORAN et al. v. BOUcHER.
'Oelega.4 0n o payment of Hyothec-Acceptance of

delegation by Suit.

Tuhe action was brought by the plaintif as

[ NIEWS. 285

executors Of the W'11 of the late Maria Latley.

They had îoaned to one Archamlbaflt $450, and

taken a mnortgage for the amouint on some

property belongîng Wo blD. Archamfbault sold

this rproperty to defendant, who was charged

with the paymleflt Of the hypothec Wo plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs noW sued defendant on the dele-

gatiofl in their favor by Archamfbault. The

declaratiofl did not allege that plaintiffs had

accepted the delegation, or that the deed was

registered.

The defendant demlurred, on the ground that

plaintifsé had not before the institution of the

actionl, accepted the delegation of payment.

RÂINjViLLE, J. The Court had already decided

ina adOUqY and Ârchainbaulît, an action under

siuilar circuinstances, that the action ie a

suflicient acceptaflce of the delegation. The

law in Louisiana was the saine, the principle

being established that a third person accepta a

stipulation in his favor by suing on it. Judg-

ment reversed:

gt Considéran~t que l'action instituée par les

demnandeurs est une acceptation suffisante et

légale de lindication de paiement ou déléga-

tion contenue en l'acte de vente consenti par

Antoine Archamlbault, jr., au défendeur en cette

cause, le 26 Août, 1876, cette cour casse," Ac.

Judgflent reversed, and deintrrer dismissed.

j all«an', for plaintiffs.

y. . L~ynch and .Archibald 4 >fcCorrgick,

for defefldaut.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRICÂL, MaY 31, 1879.

DaRUMXoiD et al. V. HOLLAND et al.

Deleatin-Aceptnceby Suit.

In this cas, one McMaflf mortgaged lus

property WO plalntiffé.s ubsquently McMafn

Éold the propertY WO One Falardean, who sold

the saine Wo defendallts, Who exPressly assuxned

the paietof the hYpothec Wo plaintiffs.

The defendants, being 8udfrteaon

of the hypothec, pîeaded, as in the above case,

that there Wau no lien de droU between them

and the plaintiffoy the indication of paYment

not baving been acceptd by the plaintiffs.

RÂ,N VILLIC, J., remarked that the saine ques-

tio wa prseited as had just been decided in

Review in the cee YGlrn .BUld
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(see previous case). Following the rule there
laid down, the action was an acceptance of the
delegation, and the defendants' pretension
could not be sustained. Judgment for plaintiffs.

Trenholme e Maclaren for plaintiffs.
Davidon, Monk tf Cross for defendants.

COURT OF REVIEW.

MONTRIAL, June 30, 1879.
RAINVILLE, PAPINEAU, JETTE, JJ.

[From S. C. Bedford.
RHICARD v. CmCOINE.

Title-Possession-Pleading.

RAINVILLE, J. This was a possessory action.
The plaintiff alleged in his declaration that for
more than twenty years he had possessed the
land as proprietor, that the defendant had
wrongfully taken possession, and the plaintiff
claimed to be reinstated. The Court at Bed-
ford had dismissed the action. This judgment
was correct and would be confirmed, but one of
the grounds would be struck out.

The judgment was as follows:-
" Considérant que le demandeur, après avoir

allégué dans son action qu'il était en possession
animo domini depuis plus de vingt ans avant le
1er de Mai 1876, a admis par ses réponses que
sa possession depuis 1847 n'était qu'une posses-
sion précaire qu'il tenait de son fils Jacob Rhi-
card, et pour ce dernier alors propriétaire de
l'immeuble en question;

" Considérant que le demandeur allègue de
plus par sa réponse à l'exception et défense du
défendeur, que depuis 1856 jusqu'au temps de
son action, il a possédé à titre d'usufruitier
qu'il tenait des nommés Monk et Jeremiah
Rhicard, deux autres de ses fils, et qu'il n'a pas
justifié cet allégué;

" Considérant que son allégation de posses-
sion animo domini et le droit d'action qu'il basait
sur cette possession sont détruits par sa réponse
à la défense, et que son allégation de possession
à titre d'usufruitier n'est contenue que dans sa
réponse, et non dans son action, et ne peut
servir de base à celle-ci, et n'est pas prouvée;

" Considérant que le demandeur allègue avoir
commencé à posséder à titre de précaire et
avoir ensuite possédé depuis 1856 à titre d'usu-
fruitier, mais qu'il n'a pas prouvé l'inversion
du titre de sa possession ;

" Considérant que l'action du demandeur,
n'étant appuyée ni sur l'une ni sur l'autr? pos-
session, elle est sans fondement, et qu'elle a été
justement déboutée

"Cette Cour confirme," &c.
Buchanan 4- Co. and Bethune e Co. for plaintiff.
E. Racicot, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

[In Chambers.]
MONTREAL, July 22, 1879.

DRUMMOND et al. es qual. v. HOLLAND et al.

Judicial Sequestration-Art. 1823 C. C.
The plaintiffs baving obtained the judgment

noted above, p. 285, the defendants inscribed in
Review.

The plaintiffs thereupon applied to a Judge
in Chambers for the appointment of a seques-
trator to collect and receive the rents pending
the litigation. This application was based
upon the allegation, supported by affidavit,
that the property was not worth the amount
of the mortgage, and that the rents collected
by defendants were so much placed beyond the
reach of the plaintiffs.

JETTÉ, J., was of opinion that the petition for
the appointment of a sequestrator must be
granted:-" Considérant qu'en principe général
le juge a le pouvoir d'ordonner toute mesure
conservatoire lorsque l'intérêt des parties l'ex-
ige ;

" Que ce pouvoir est indéfini et confié à la
discrétion et à la sagesse de celui qui l'exerce ;

I Que l'article 1823 du Code Civil n'est pas
restrictif, mais simplement indicatif d'une es-
pèce dans laquelle le séquestre peut être or-
donné ;

c Que l'immeuble désigné en la déclaration
en cette cause et aux titres produits au soutien,
acquis et possédé par les défendeurs est hypo-
théqué aux demandeurs ès qualités pour une
somme excédant de beaucoup sa valeur, ce que
les défendeurs eux-mêmes ont reconnu, et que
dans de telles circonstances l'intérêt des de-
mandeurs et des autres créanciers des défen-
deurs exige la séquestration du dit immeuble
pour la conservation des droits de tous," &c.

Trenholme 4. Maclaren for plaintiffs.
Davidbon, Monk J Cross for defendants.
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MONTRECAL, August 8, 1879. defendant had inscribed in Review from the

T~5.HRI [IB n SChamers.]MRGÂEAs 
judgment granting the petition for the appoint-

T'11 111RIABL SEURITES MOTGAE Aso-ment of a sequestrator.

CIÂTION (Limited) V. RACNE. To11RANCE, j., granted an order to the Pro-

1ý mrV and others, to suspend ail proceediligs

A& similar application was made in this case

to that ruade in Drummond v. Holland, noted

above. The plaintiffs were sui ng the defendant

hYPothecarily, and the action being contested,

they petitioned for the appointment of a seques-

trator to receive the renta pending the litigation.

Jo"NsoN, J., (Aug. 8) granted the application,

fttd Ordered that the parties do appear on the

12th instant to name a sequestrator, and if

thycould not, agree, the Judge would name

0Oe of bis own accord (C. C. P. Art. 877).

On the l2th August,.

'JOUso, J., miade the following order:

" The plaintiffs, represented by their attor-

Iiey ad litem, being present, the defendant ifot

aPPearing although notified so to do, I, the un-

dersigned Judge, seeing the intcrlocutory order

?eindered lu this matter on the 8th August

ins8tRnt, do, by these presents, name and appoint

Th1omas Gilmour, of Montreal, bouse agent,

slequestrator in this cause, to administer the

Poperty and revenues of the real estate

flientioned and described in the petition of

Plaintif5 ,"&c

JhL.Morris for plaintifis; W. B. Lambe,

COUnsel.

L.Forget for defendant; E. U. Fiché Q. C.,

couel.

in~~The sanie day the defendant inscribed
lleview from the foregoing judgment of

August 8.

MONTREBAL, August 15, 1879.

[In Chanmbers.]

85 AIKE PLÂINTIFIPS v. THE SAmE DEFENDANT.

Opstio eI Judgment-Suspel8iof of Order of

~tudge in Chambers by another Judge in

Chambers.

The defendant (Aug. 15) produced a requête

4fi7i 'OPvoit8on, supported by his affidavit, and

48ked for the suspension of the above judgments.

0f the grounds of opposition was that de-

fertdant had not received notice of the judgment

of Aug. 8, ordering the parties to appear to

i8Tea sequestrator. Axiother ground was that

make a returfl thereof On the ist September

net, and ordering that the parties do then

appear, that being the dyo euno h

requête afin d'OPPOSitiOfl

MONTBEÂL, August 20, 1879.

[In Chambers.]

Tau SAXE PLAINTIFFB V. Tu. SAliE DEFEJiDÂNT.

PtiOfl te judge.ifl Chiambers to anu order of
PC; judge in Chambers.

The plaintiffs in the above case presented a

petitionl to Mr. justice Mackay that the order

made by TorranCe, J., noted above, be cancelled

and annulled, and that StaY of proceedingi be

withdrawn~ and annulled, and that the seques-

trator do enter on bis duties according to law.

MÂCKÇAY, J., suspended judgflleft, and ordered

reference of the matters in the petition against

Mr. justice Torrance's order, to the Practice

Court, Third Division, on the lot September

next. In givilg judgnent bis Honor remarked;

aMr. Justice JohnsoR'5 order, which is

opposed by the requête à fin deppO8iiOlî I bave

not to pass uPOn. I will not say whether it is,

or was5 final, or merelY interlocutOrY ;revisible

or not revisible. Mr. justice Torraflces order

upon the requête of defendant niay have been

ultra vj7Cs, he, a Judge in Chambers, acting in a

manner to interfère with the judgmeIit in

Chambr Of Mr. justice Johnlson, whose order

and proceedings in the matter referred to somne

migbt bold not to be liable to, be hindered or

suspended by order of aziotlher Judge in Cham-

bers, ia vacation. I wiIl not pass upon Mr.

justice Torr"",""" order UpOli the present

petition. It seemfs to me that it would be un-

seeuilY, and briiig the adinistraton~ of justice

into cOntemPt- The terni of September is close

at baud, and under ail the cirCUmslinces I

think it best to suspend judgfinadt ee

this matter (of the petition agginst Mr. Justice

TorancS oder) to the court, ordinary

Suiperior COur4l sitting ini thePatieDvsn

iii 5etefibri ayi t of Soptember, to which
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Court Mr. Justice Torrance's order refera the
parties."'

Costs reserved.
John L. Mforris for plaintiffs; W. B. Lambe,

counsel.
L. Forget for defendahit; E. U. Piché, Q. C.,

counsel.

CURRENT EVENTS.

FRANCE.

AN AEROLITEC CAsE.-An entirely new ques-
tion of property law, sýys the Paris corres-
pondent of the London Daily News, is about to
be tried at Issoudun. In one of the very rare
fine niglits of this very wet summer, a peasant
crossing a field saw what is commonly called
a falling star, but it was one of unusual
magnitude, made a great noise and touched
the earth within ýa few yards of his feet.
Frightened as hie was, he went to the spot
and picked up a stone of considerable size,
which in scientific language is called an aero-
lite. The rural mind is now relatively instrue-
ted, and it occurred to, this countryman that
what lie had found, what, in fact, had dropped
from heaven in lis siglit, must bie a rarity
and might have a money value. After con-
sulting the school-master of his commune, he
took the mysterious substance of no terrestrial
creation te the Issoudun Museum, and there
received in exchange for it the, to him, Wonder-
fnl sum of 250 francs lnaliard money. Short
lived was his joy. The proprietor of the field
brought an action. He dlaims either the
restitution of the aerolite which fell upon his
land, or 10,000 francs damages, which he judges
to bie the value of it. M. Charbonnel, an
eminent Paris advocate, is retained for the
peasant who picked up the aerolite, and M.
Bollé, an eminent av>oué of Issoudun, for the
proprietor of the land.

THE WILL OF TUE PRINCE IMPERIAL-It lias
often been said that the true cliaracter of a
man is te be found in his wilI!: and certainly
thousands of persons will discera in the will of
the lamented Prince Imperia] the signs of a
noble nature. It presents a striking contrast
to the capricious, confuised, and sometimes
contemptible documenta which Àre framed to
vex expectant heirs, haras8 the courts of law,

and enrich the lawyers. The dispositions Of
property are simple, no one seems to be for-
gotten, and the sentiments expressed in that
part of thc testament wbicli does flot relate tO
money, are conceived in a spirit of good wil1

to all men, and of dcvoted affection to relatives
and friends. The will is hiolographiec; and
therefore, according to the Code, it needed no
attestation or publication; and, inasmuch as'
the Prince must of course be taken to have
retained bis French domicile and to have beefl
a sojourner in our land, his will could onlY
have been made in accordance with the îaw of
bis domicile. Our neiglibors bave p)ut forth
some strange ideas about thc exigencies of
Englisli law in relation to wills. The Gaulois
says that the Prince's will was opened in the
presence of a solicitor and thirty witnesses, as
required by the law of England. Wills, as we
know, have often failed in this country froin

want of compliance with certain statutory for-
malities in the execution of them; but we
neyer before heard that any particular ceremony
was necessary at the reading of sucli a docu-
ment.-Law Journal (London).

GENERAL NOTES.
A BIT OF PARcHMENT.-A fortune of $1 2,000,-

000 may turu upon a bit of yellow parcliment
found in a rubbish heap. A Nova Scotia
journal says that the agent employed by the
heirs of the Hyde estate to gb to England has
written encouraging reporta. He lias met the
directors of the Bank of England, where the
money is deposited. Hyde was formerly in
Annapolis, having been sent out by the
Imperial Government. He had one daughter
bora in Nova Scotia. The money in question
was left to lier after lie died. An intimation
was sent to this country many years ago asking
for heirs. The family of the Hydes in the
United States took the matter up and decided
that the real heirs were in Nova Scotia. The
missing link up te the recent period was proof
that the original Hyde was the one who held
the imperial commission and went to Anna-
polis. There was no commission of his to bie
found. A few years ago an old trunk was sold
at auction and boughtby a woman for 25 cent&.
She subsequently broke it up for kindling
Wood, and in the lining found a parchment
document, which she deemed s0 î>retty with
the seals attached that she put it away as
worthy of preservation. Subsequently she
happened to mention the incident to, a friend.
It proved te bc the missing d6cument.-N. Y.
lfibune.
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